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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study is to determine seasonal varia
tions, if any, in flea populations associated with the nests
of the desert wood rat Neotoma. leoida lepida Thomas.

Although

similar studies have been conducted with other rodents (Vestal,

1938; Traub and Hoff, 1951) in different geographic localities,
no such study has been made with

1'1· l•

lepida in Utah a

Faunal nest surveys are becoming increasingly important
in connection with the ecology of mammalian parasites.

Nest

consort studies, not of seasonal nature, have been conducted in
California.., Oregon, and Utah concerning three species belonging
to the genus Neotoma.
(2)

li•

They are:

(1)

li•

fuscipes Rhoades,

cinerea (Ord), and (3) Q. 1. lepida.

Nevertheless,

these nest studies were not done on a yearly basis so as to
show differences as analyzed from a seasonal aspect.
In addition to providing further informetion in the
field of general flea ecology, there is the importance of such
a study as it is related to plague ecology (disease-host
reletionships).

Es:rey and Haas ( 1939) reported the Thomas wood

rat (£1. 1_. leoida) as being plague implicated and it is known
that plague implic0ted fleas inhe,bit the nest of
(Bee�..�, et al; 1953).

li•

.1,. lepida

Nothing is known about the population

changes of the2e fleas as demonstrated on a seasonal basis.
thesis is pr·esented to indicate what changes were noted from
an as)ectional point of view.

1

This

REVIEW OF Lr:rERATURE
Siphonapterists have long kno·wn that flea consortes are
found in the nests and on the bodies of host animals.

Bishopp

(1915) was one of the first to publish inform::·tion relative to
such flea associr,.tions.

Holland (1949) explains:

The number of adult fleas that may be removed from
an animal is not necessarily indicative of the number
belonging to it, as by far the greeter proportion of
them is frequently to be found in the nest. Some
species rarely leave the nests at all.u
11

Rothschild and Clay (1952) in their study of bird fleas have
found that certain species of fleas e..re associated with the
nest rather than the host.

Both of the.above authors give

some aspectional differences in flea populations.
With the advent of sylvetic plague surveys it became
appa.rent that it was important to recognize the ecological
factors related to the hosts and their flea consortes.

Stewart

and Evans (1941) have shown in their study of rodents and their
burrows that there was a definite va.ric1tion in populqtions of
fleas as seen on an aspectional basis.

Other wor�ers, such as

Holdenried, Eva.ns, and Longanecker ( 1951)

)

Longe..nec�er and

Burroue,ns (1952), and Burroughs (1947) 11ave contributed infor
mation on the ec 0102:y of ho st-par-as i te rela.t ionsh ips 1.'lh ich
includes some d2.ta rel!? t ive to as9ect i8nE.l differences.
�s�ey and Haas (1939) demonstrated that plague can be
carried by wild rodent fleas and have listed many rodent fleas
2

3
wiich may be i�plicated in pla�ue epizootics.

Meyer and

Holdenried (1949) substantiated that transTiJission of plague may
occur in nature.

T..t1.ese men through their work have emphasized

the importance and necessity of further ecological data con
cerning rodents and their p�rasites with regard to seasonal
differences.
In his life history study of Neotoma fusctnes, Vestal

(1938) emphasizes the importa.nce of nest and host c•Jnsortes in
connection with the ecology of the host.

Walters and Roth

(1950), years later, worked out a faunal study of the nests of
Neotoma fuscipes monochroura Rhoades in Oregon.

Traub and Hoff

(1951) considered the wood rat nests of prime importance in
their distributional studies of fle�s in New Mexico.

Holland

(1949) believes there is an indication that the nests serve as
incubators of ectoparasites especially in arid regions.

Thus

the ecology of the nests of rodents is becoming increasingly
important to zoolo�ists from a public health point of view.

-<r_T· m�r,·...; -J I'. .1. p l l V l ,, OF
ECO TJ....J JGI V0 AL D-·'--c::,
:: "i rr, 7,: ( �L-.J ...) - - .l . '-

C 0- -

\ -

,'

........ - .. --- ...

�: e region selected for the study is loc?ted three mi:
�orthesst of Jericho, Juab County, east and west of highway

u.

3. 6.

It is an area of approxim�tely three square miles

ab:iut eQUc.lly divided by the hi��,hi.1ay.

The habitat location o:

�i.is rodent community cJuoled with a high popul�tion density,
1
'"'
· 1 i t R ted t'ne ease o_
Iaci�f' co 11 Ee t �Lng t\..,
11rough out t-ne
year.

T�e area has an avera2_·e elevation of 5,200 feet above
sea level.

Physiogr.'.:phically the country is a rolling land

sca�e w�t� altern?ting low ridges and small valleys (Fig. 1).
With respect to the s011 c0mposition, they may be of 6eneral
Seat tered deposits o:

sieroze� �nd desert types (Odum, 1953).

i�oe')'-1S roc:r and limestone 2.re ch.srecterist::.c for the :=.reEJ..
�e area is identified in this study as a Juniperus
Arterr isia co�munity.

It is characterized by such olant dom-

1 nant s as Utah juniper ( c ed.e r )-· Jun ioerus ute..hensi s ( Enr�·elrr..)
sa-=-ebrush- -Art e:Tt is ia tr i rJ entata .Nutt. , c.r.d rabbi thrush-The junipers a...re ch c1. r ,? cter i st i c of tJ
lov; ridr:es

H:1

ile ser·ebruch 'J.nd r8bbithrush A.re usually confin

to t�e small valleys.
Trle l·-1 y, r:-e inf2-uent IDR:Jlrn.als c0nsist of mule deer--Odoc
•
eus he�ionus (Raf�nes�ue), coyot e--· 0.Jc:-.. n1

c:

latr�ns Merriam, and

damestic-;.ted animals (horses, sheep, and cattle) which ere

4

Fig. 1

5

b

wintered in the area.

The smaller more abunda.nt predominant

mammals consist of the jack rabbit--Lepus californicus Mearns,
wood rat--Neotoma lepida, chipmunk--Eutamias minimus (Allen),
kangaroo ra.t--Dipodom:ys ordii Durrant a.nd Setzer, and white
footed mouse--Peromyscus maniculatus (Leconte) and others.

HOM� AND NEST HABITS
Introduction.--The life history and habits of some species
of Neotoma have been worked out previously by Goldman (1910)
and Richardson ( 1924).

Others, such as Vestal (1938), have

added much to the understanding of the life history of indi
vidual species.

No attempt will be :nade in this study to give

an extended discussion of the habits of N. leEida.

Neverthe

less some important observations have been recorded and are
described below.
The House.-- The use of the term tthouse 11 in this paper
follows the designation as applied by Vestal (1938).

According

to Richardson (1924), immediately upon weaning the rat con
structs a house.

The house is built from any available mater

ials within the immedi2-te environs.

Goldman (1910) states that

those species of wood rats that live on the plains construct
large conical houses chiefly of sticks; but thorny vegetation,
bits of cactus, bones, stones, leaves, and almost anything else
they can carry may be used.

The house of the rat i.vith wh:lch

this study is concer ned is made up of a.bout 95 per cent sticks
of various size, prim9rily from the juniper.
An occupied house may be recognized at a glance, owing
to its well kept appearance a.nd the presence of sli _'ht repairs
and additions (Goldman, 1910).

Vestal (1938) in his study on

N. fuscipea states that the rat continually a.dds to its house

7

8
throughout the year.

It has been said (Goldman, 1910) that

the basic plan of house construction and other habits of the
genus a.re similar, therefore it would be expected that the
habits of N. 1. leoida would be similar to those of N. fuscipes
etc.

During the October collections in the present study it

was observed that several of the houses exhibited a complete
new layer of material deposited on the exterior of the house.
Apparently building activity increases in preparation for the
winter season.
The house, depending upon age, will va.ry in size from
two feet in diameter a.nd six inches deep to seven feet in
diameter and five feet deep.
ated with a juniper tree.

The house site is usually associ

The tree serves not only for pro

tection but as a source of food and nest location (Fig. 2).
Houses have from one to a half dozen entrances to
burrows which run both above and below the surface of the ground
( Fig. 3).

Often during the summer months, the nest may be seen

from one of these entrances.

To reach a nest all outer con

struction as described above must first be removed�
The Nest.--Following the designati0n of Vestal (1938),
the term "nest" refers only to the finer materials forming the
actual bed for the animal.

It is typically an ova.l poct:et

recessed into the wall or floor of the nest chamber (Fig. 3).
Usually it is constructed of bark but whenever possible fur and
other soft matsrial is used.

In the laboratory a captive rat

readily substituted cotton in preference to bark.
dimensions of the nest are:

The average

Fi g .. 2

10
Six a.nd one-half inches outside diameter,
Two and one-half inches inside diameter,
Three inches deep.
A teacup will easily fit into the cavity of the usual nest.
Vestal (1938) indicates the presence of one or more
chambers in the house of N. fuscipes.

Observations made

during this study indicate the presence of only one chamber in

- -

the house of N. 1. lepid.a--the nest chamber.

This is a large

c�amber that contains the nest, a pile of left overs from feed
ing, and a pile of excreta (Fig. 3).

The chamber li9s on a

firm foundation of heavy stj_c:zs near the centsr of the house.
Not only does the rat add to its house during the year
but additions or changes are observed in the nest according
to the season.

During the late spring and summer months the

nest is not oval as stated but more of a saucer shape.

As the

season changes the nest is reconstructed and again assumes an
oval shape.

The saucer shaped "summer nest" provides increased

ventilation while the closed oval shaped

11

cold weather" nest

provides warmth and protection from exposure.

11

TECHNIQUES
Field Techniques
The field equipment necessa.ry to collect the nests con
sists of:

a piclc-ax, heavy leather gloves, a burlap bag, and

large paper bags.
The pick-ax is used to remove the house in order to
obtain access to the nest.

Because the house and sometimes

the nest contains thorns, cactus, and other material which
may produce skin abrasions, a pair of gloves are very useful.
As the nests are collected they are placed in a paper
bag which is well sealed to prevent the escape of consortes.
When the desired sample has been collected, best results are
obtained by immediately returning to the la.boratory with the
collection.
Records of field observations for each collection in
clude some of the following:

Climatic conditions, host consort

observations (such as the presence of live hosts in the house),
size and composition of house and nest, food ha. bits, and other
miscellaneous data which would help interpret the general
ecology of the nest area.
Laboratory Technique
Extraction of Consortes.--After the nests have been
brought to the laboratory they are placed in a "Berlese funnel"
for a twenty-four hour period.
12

The base of the Berlese funnel

.13
is equipped with a

11

catch bottle" three fourths filled with 70

per cent alcohol (Fis. 4).

When collections are completed, the

catch bottle is removed from the funnel and the contents are
poured into a petri dish to be examined.

All organisms are

removed from the alcohol and debris by use of forceps, spatula,
and/or medicine dropper under dissection microscope observation.
The flea consortes are immediately processed and prepar
ed for identification.

Nevertheless, all other consortes from

each nest are segreg2ted into various taxonomic groups.

Inso

far as possible the classification was held to Order division
even the>ugh some specimens are classified to the family.
Specimens of each taxonomic group, unless too large, are placed
in a procaine vial for preservation.

E_q,ch vial is provided witr·

a field label which indicates the date, field nwnber, locality,
and collector.

Tb.is �::eeping of all consortes was done to

facilitate furthsr study, if desired, as it might relate to
this project.

Still further, each nest collection was kept

seaarate and stored as a unit as was likewise the case for all
nest collections made for each month.

This makes it possible

to quicxly chec·� the collection of any taxonomic group for any
given month a'.i:ain:t t:-io�,e of any other collection made on a
monthly bB sis.
Flea :1ountinf, Techniques.--They are ta'Len directly from
the alcohol preservative and placed in two per cent aqueous
sodium hydroxide solution, remaining until properly cleared.
This requires v3.rying lengths of t�Lme.

If they proved difficul·

to cls-ar, the abdomen Has punctured with a needle, allo·ving

A.

Lid

B.

Lirht bulb ( Source of heat)

c.

Body

D.

Screen

E.

Cheese cloth on screen

F.

Funnel

G.

Catch bottle

14

C

BERLESE
Fig . 4

FUNNEL

.LU

NaOH digestion to take place more quickly.
From the sodium hydroxide the fleas are placed in tap
,..,rater for t,velve to t,-.renty-four hours where some clearing
From the water they are placed in

continued at a slow rate.

50 per cent acid ethyl alcohol (acid-water ratio •• 1/100 HCl),
from ·which they are placed in successive changes of 70 per cent,
95 per cent, a.nd absolute alcohol for at least one hour each.
They may remain in the alcohol for as long as twenty-four hours
Spec lmens may be

depending upon the convenience of the wor�{er.

left indefinitely in any solution follov1in3 and including 70
per cent alcohol without damage, except absolute alcohol in
which they become very brittle if allowed to remain for a pro
longed period.

From the alcohol they are transfered to oil of

winter-green (Methyl Salicylate) for at least twelve hours.
From the oil of wintergreen, the specimens are mounted in
clarite on glass slides.

AftFr the clerite has become

..

.....,
c.1_,f-

f icte:itly dry each slide is labeled as s1::-10;..Jn .�e1o;-.r:
Field No. 9Jb...S'
IJiuseum No. J'fJ./ 1
Species_.A
.....,__

fP'>1 p �·\too\""-� _

Sex
a,.
Determined by

J,EHaweH

0

1

Host N.1. ler,idAwrit

Locality .Jcriebn,

Jwab Go. UtA-b

Da.te Noy. tg, l<fS''i
Collector
J. F. H «> weU

Following the prepcration of the specimens, they are
classified to species and the data is compiled on cards pre
pared for that purpose.

DISCUSSION
The fact that there are seasonal variations in flea
populations througpout North America ha.s been common lr..nowledge among Entomologists for several years.

Traub and Hoff

(1951) reported that very few fleas a.re to be found during the
summer months in New Mexico.

Variations among flea populations,

similar to the above example, have been_reported by Hubbard
(1947) ; Holland ( 1949) ; Holde�r·ied, Evans, and Longanecker
(1951); Stewart and Evans (1941); and Longanecker and
Burroughs· ( 1952).
In 1939, Eslrey and Haa.s indicated the importEtnce of
burrow openings and excavated nests in connection with flea
populations.

Since 1939 two detailed studies have been made

concerning those species of fleas found in rodent burro1,1s and
also of the species found upon the host.

The first, by Stewart

and Eva.ns (1941), establishes definite seasonal variations among
those fleas in the burrow and on the hosta

The second, by

Holdenried, Evans, and Longanecker (1951), was a continuation
of the first and covered a five year period (1940 to 1945).
Both of the above studies were in agreement regarding the flea
populations.
A number of species of nest e.nd burrow inhabiting fleas
have been implicated ·with plague transmission (Es',:ey and Haas,
1939).

Therefore, from the standpoint of plafue-vector

17

relationship, it is important to recognize kinds of c0nsortes
located in nests e,nd burro'.'lS of host organisms.
Hampton (1940) published an account showing the presence
of plague organisms in�.

l•

lepida.

·r•t·
~ l n N.. 1

le-oida

implicated as a host animal for bot:b. the disease organism and
the vector it was deemed important to observe popul2.tion
variations of implicated vectors as found in the nests of the
host.
Beginning February 6, 1954, nest collections of the
desert wood rat (!f._l. lepida) were begun and extended over a
period of ten months to November 12, 1954.

All collections

were made three miles north of Jericho, Utah, near highway

u.s. 6.
The seventy-eight nests collected contained an average
of fourteen plus fleas per nest giving a total of 1097
specimens.

Although there were only two predominant species

(Megarthroglossus smitl·¼- and Anomiopsylla amohibolus Wagner),
eleven other species were identified from the collections.
They are:
Monosyllus w. wa�neri (Baker)
Monosyllus sp.
*Eustorgio Mendez at Ber�,{eley, California has recently com
plete d an unpublished monograph of the genus r-i'.i:et5arthro2�lo s sus.
Specimens of this genus were sent to him for examination.
identified t½em as a new species ·which he has name d M.
smiti.

He

Anomiopsylla amphibolus
Epitedia stanfordi Tr�ub
Orchooeas sexdentatus Baker
Orchoneas sp. ·;�"k
\I

._,

Atvphlocera.s echis J. and R.
Thrassis sp.
Meringis sp.
Me5arthroglossus smiti
�\Ialara.eus euphorbi (Rothschild)
Various species of fleas demonstrate greater or lesser
host specificity.

It is also known that some interchange in

flee.s constantly occurs between va.rious hosts in nature.

Such

fleas not coE1monly found upon any given host may be identified
as accidental or occasion.al parasites.

In a study involving

several months of observations it would be expected that a
certain number of occasiona.l or accidental flea parasites would
be found associated with a given species of host.

Likewise

there would be found other species which would be quite host
specific.

Longanecker and Burrou�hs (1952) mention the

occurrence of several species not considered as being host
specific upon squirrels.

They also state that only one or two

of these occasional parasites are found at the same time on a
sin�le hoRt.
�H'"All specimens not i,::lent ified to species were females.
Specimens of this sex are sometj_mes difficult to accurately place
to species in the absence of males.

c..v

With reference to the species encountered in this study,
it seems to be entirely evident that Anomiopsyll§! amohibolus
is restrictive in host association to�. !• lepida and related species.

Other authors have also found this to be the

case (Hubbard, 1947; Holla,nd, 1949).

Not much is known about

the new species Megarthroglossus smiti but it too seems to be
restricted to

N• 1·

leoida from data gathered so far.

1\-1
.J.' •

w•

wagneri on the other hand is listed by most authors as being
a "mouse" flea most commonly found associ2cted with species of
the genus Peromyscus in the Great Basin area of the Western
United States.

It was also collected in the nests of pack rats

in this study.
Population trends for all specie·s studied are described
in Fig. 5.

Analysis of this graph indicates very definite

seasonal differences.

The l0te spring and early fall months

show sparse populetion, the summer montr1s showing no appreci
able numbers of individua,ls as contrasted to the very high
population density during the late fall and winter months.
Longanecker and Burroughs (1952) esteblished tempera
ture as the ecological factor that influenced population changes
of fleas among California ground squirrels Citellus beecheyi
(Merria.m).

Kessel (1939) in his

11

Embryoloe:,y of Fleas" empha

sizes the importance of tempera,ture and humidity as prima,ry
factors in controlling the embryonic growth of fleas.
Longanecker and Burroughs ( 19 52) end Stewart and Evens
(1941) work:ing at Calaveras Da,ri, Alameda County, California on
the California ground squirrel have shown th2�t one species of

Fig. 5

Jan .

Dec.

Nov. 12

Oct. 29

Oct. 8
Sept. 29

Sept. 3

Aug. 10

July 8

June 9

May 8

April 11

March 13

--

TotalNumberof Specimens
per Month

21

c.c.

flea replaces the other according to temperature change (the
season affecting the temperature change).
to affect the breedj_ng ha.bits of fleas.

Temperature seems
Therefore, the

environment may determine what species will be available in the
flea oooula.tion durin;t: different seasons.
-

-

'-'

The above authors

found Diamanus manta.nus (Ba�rer) predominant when the tempera

°

ture was below 60 F. a.nd Hoplopsyllus a.noma 1 us ( Ba�::er)
°
predominant when the temperature was above 60 F.

The same was

true concerning the fleas t?ken from the host.
All significant population changes, as noted in this
study rni:�:ht be correlHted w:i.th tempera.tu.re and humidity changes.
Careful analysis of such ecolo3ical factors as humidity and
temperature differences made over a period of several seasons
would more accurately determine their effect, if any, on the
parasite.
T.ae present study indicates that certain species appear
seasonally predominant.

�- smiti is predominant early in the

fall (September) leveling off in numbers during late fall and
early winter and almost completely disappearing by late winter
(February) (Fig. 6).

AnomiopsyJ.la amphibolus occurs in greatest

numbers during late fall, winter, and spring, the peak coming
betlveen JanuE.ry and March (Fig. 5).

The fact that no adult

fleas of a.ny species were found in the nests during the period
from June to September is of special interest.

This study and

the study of Traub and Hoff (1951) are in agreement regarding
summer populations.

The ecolor,zical factors influencing the

decrease in summer populetions are unknown.

E;pitedia stanfordi
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seems to be evenly distributed throughout the period of high
populetions of the n�ost common fleas.

All other species of

this study have an ir.regule.r appearance.
Beck et. al., (1953) made a comparative nest consort
study of N. 1. leoida and N. cinerea during the months of'
October end November of 1952.

A comparison of their studies and

those made by the author with re5ard to comparative seasonal
populations is interesting.

Tne collecting dates (October

through November of 1952 and October through November of 1954)
were prevctically the same and a similarj_ty in species was
collected.

The genera collected are identieally the same.

Not only are the species s imile,r but in many cases the number
of specimens of a particular species collected are nearly
identical.

In 1952, Beck et. al., collected 206 specimens of

A. amphibolus.

In the same months in 1954 the writer

collected 270 specimens.
The only species which does not follow the same pop
ulation pattern in the two studies is

M•

!!.• wagneri.

This

species occurs frequently in the 1952 collections by Beck et.
al.

It seems to be completely absent in the fall collections

for 1954 (Table I).

�- �- wagneri is most commonly found on

Peromyscus (white-footed mice) althouch it is of accidental
occurrence on many other species of animals.
little host specificity (Hubbard, 1948).

It seems to have

Due to lack of host

specificity if one or two nests were collected in an area heavily
populsted with Peromyscus it is likely that more M. �- �sneri
would be expected.

Comparetive fisures on popul2tion density

c:,
regarding the spec tes of fleas from the October and .November

collections is shown in Table I.

TABLE I
A COMP.AnISON OF THE FLEA POPULATION OF 1954 AND 1952
IN THE NESTS OF THE DESERT PACK BAT
Oct. 13, to
Nov. 17..1. 19!22
No. of Speci
mens

....,
0
,�nECI
.......
1:!.t . ....-

Oct .. 8, to
Nov. 12, �.954
No. of Spec i
mens

----------------------�---·...:.r-�

·-----

206

270

6

1

Malaraeus euphorbi

45

2

Monopsyllus w. wagneri

18

0

5

2

34

97

1

0

34

8

1

0

Anomiopsylla amphibolus
Orchopeas sexdentatus

Atyphloceras echis
*Megarthroglossus smiti
Epitedia wenmanni
Epitedia stanfordi
Meringis parkeri

*Mep;,8.rthroglossus d. divisus collected in the 1952 study is
svnonomous
with M. smiti.
"
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.t!.CONOMIC Al\TD Mk"J)ICAL IMPORTANCE
Fleas are e definite menace to the health of ma.n a.nd
animals, either as an entomophobia or as direct vectors of
diseases.

They are of wide distribution, numerous, and very

definitely of pe.rasitic h2bit in the a.dult condition.

In

the Rocky r.,lountain region, fle2.s B.re common vectors of
plague, tularemia, and tyhpus fever (Stark, 1948)�

These

diseases often affect other animals as well as maL. Stewart
and Evans (1941) have said:
nBecause of the difference in seasonal diz.tribution
of fleas, collections should be correlated with those
times of year when species capable of transmitting
the infection are abundant. It is quite possible
that many of those areas heretofore recorded as being
free from pla.gue infection have been placed in this
category bec2.use they were surveyed at a time when
efficient vectors had been largely replaced by species
which are either very poor vectors or incapable of
tra.nsm it t l_ng plague. n
Fleas impl ic;:3_ted with plague in the West c:'rn United
States have been listed by Eskey and Haas (1939).

A list of

flague implicated fleas for Utah is found in the reports of

studies conducted by Allred (1951) a.nd Bee� (1954).*

Of the

fleas 1 is ted for Utah in the above reports, the follow i.ng

- -

species ha.ve been found as consortes in the nests of N. 1.
leoida in this study:
Monosyllus w. waEner\
E-Unpublished manuscrj_pt

➔
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Orchopeas sexdentatus
Thrassis sp.
M. �- wa�neri and O. sexdentatus are listed a potential vectors
of plafue, e.g. in the laboratory they experimentally transmit
Thrassis sp. is listed as a capable vector of pla.gue,

placue.

e.g. they are known to transmit plague in nature (Allred, 1951).
The genus Thrassis is listed because several of the species of
this genus in Utah have been proven pla3ue positive (Allred,
1951).
That seasonal va.ri2,t ions in populations occur has been
well demonstrated in this study.

Such a.spectional studies

emphasize the importance of obtaining information on pop
ulation variations.

Data gathered enables one to make chron

olo;ical predictions for epizootics based upon the species
composition of flea populations (Stewart a.nd Ev,sns, 1941).
This report, therefore, hes atte�pted to facilitate a better
understanding of the problem of seasonal variations of flea
populations.

It has established data which can be used to

accurately identify the seasonal variations in flea population
for such consortes in the nests of
Utah.

ll• 1·

lepida in central

Whether this d2_ta �dill be valid wj_thin other areas of

the state is not known.

Such inform::i.tion vrhen appliEid to

vectors of disease adds much to the understanding of ecolog
ical factors related to these vectors as has been mentioned
above for plsgue.
ecology.

The same can be se.id for genera.l disease

CONCLUSIONS
From the 1097 specimens of fleas collected over a ten
month period near Jericho, Juab County, Utah, two definite
seasonal varis t ions in popul.:1t ions h:�,ve been found.

The

entire flea population analyzed statistically on a year's
basis, showed that a relatively low population existed from
May through September, while October through April displayed a
comparatively high population of fleas.
T.ne most abundantly collected species of flea which
was ta'J:en was A. amphibolus.

This is a flea which is not

usually found in any greet numbers on the body of the host
animal but occurs in abund.2.nce in the host nests at certain
seasons of the yee.r.

Of the total number (924) taken the p2ak

population was reached in March.

They gradually begin to thin

out and completely disappee.r in July.

They bez.in to reappear

in late September.
Vlith respect to the factors involved in bringing about
t?iese seasonal Vf!.ri:::.tions, there is some evidence to inc.iicate
that there is a correlati-Jn between humidity and temperature in
regard to these population changes.
A comparison of deta between this study and one made by
Beck et. al. for the months of October and November shows
many points tn common.

The species listing and population

figures are much in agreement.
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With reference to the economic importance of this study
it has been pointed out thet of the eleven species collected,
three are pla.gue implicated.

Of the three impl ics.ted species

two, Q.. sexdentatus and I:i-...li•

wagneri, a.re defined by Eslrey

and Haas (1939) as bej_ng potential vectors while T.arassis sp.
is classified as being a capable vector.
This study indicates that it is especially important to
make year round collections in order to establish accurate
distributione.l records for any locality.

It is quite apperent

that a single or several collections made j_n the summer months
with respect to species found in this study would not have
accurate representation from a distributional poj_nt of view ..
It likewise emphasizes the need for all see.sonal observation to
gain a proper perspective in popul?tion index.
This study has revealed that the greeter population of
fleas found in the nests are not pe..rt icula.rly implica.ted with
plague.

However, it is known that some of these species of

fleas are involved with other dis eases c1.s vectors, such as
typhus end tul2remia.
Much work needs tJ be done to determine the exact
factors involved in regulating the number of fleas iG respect
to season.

It wJuld have been well to have made accurate deter

minations of the flea larvae t9.ken in this study.

Tc.:.e rearing

of the larva.e from such a study would constitute a contribution
of paramount importance in and of itself.
In conclusion it should be mentioned that the general
examin�tion of all other consortes of the nests seem to show

.?.1.

responses to seasonal varic_• tions as determined by the pop
ule..tion index.

Some of these consortes were:

mites, soft

bodies ticks, hard bodied ticks, spiders, pseudoscorpions,
and other arthropods.
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ABSTRACT
Much work has been done concerning those parasites
found u pon the host.

Very little has been-done concerning

those parasites that are parasitic but are very rarely found
upon the host.

Tnerefore, the purpose of this study is to

determine seasonal distribution of those fleas found in the
nests of the desert wood rat

(N. l•

lepida).

This paper shows tha.t there is a seasonal vari:�=i.tion of
flea populations within a certain geographic area.

It also

shows that certain species of fleas are distributed seasonally;
not all species being present in the same season.
Three of the eleven species collected from the nests
are plague implicated, being either potential or capable
vectors.
A number of other nest consortes were found to demonst
rate seasonal variations to some extent.
Collecting and laboratory methods for the collection
and preparation of fleas are discussed.
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